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• Islamic Relief Pakistan (IRP) formally started its work in 

Balochistan in 2000 

o This was the second emergency that IRP responded in Balochistan the first one 

being the Harnai Earthquake Emergency in 1997

o Seasonal Programme (Qurbani & Ramadan) & Response when the province was 

hit by one of the worst droughts in its history

• Distribution of Food and nonfood items (NFI) were the early interventions 

started for the remote drought hit communities

o Followed by long term development work comprising provision of safe drinking 

water through wind powered water pumps. 

o In 2001, following 9/11 crisis, IRP in coordination with UNHCR, responded to one of 

the biggest refugee crises in its history managing three large refugees camps. 

o Later on, IRP started a number of long term integrated development projects 

covering WASH, Eye Healthcare Services, Livelihood, Renewable Energy etc. for the 

people of drought hit Chagai, Kharan, and Noshki districts.  

IRP’s intervention in Balochistan



Project Implemented 

A total of 68 Projects have and been implemented which include:

o Prevention & Cure of Blindness (PCB)

o Earthquake Response in Washuk & Kharan

o Flood Response in Balochistan

o Balochistan Water & Sanitation Programme I, II & III (BWSP)

o Sustainable Initiative for Resilience and Transformation (SIRAT)

o Civil Society Mobilization and dialogue for Drought Policy
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Since 2000 IR provided assistance to 1,238,480 Beneficiaries in 

Quetta, Kharan, Dalbandin, Noshki, Chaghi, Ziarat, Naseerabad, Jaffarabad, Washuk  
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UK Aid Match
• Impact:

o Improved food security and  enhanced resilience against effects of 

climate change in Pakistan 

• Outcomes

o Marginalized communities extremely vulnerable to malnutrition and 

environmental degradation in two districts have improved well-being and 

resilience to environmental threats

• Outputs

o Diversified and resilient livelihood models introduced to communities 

through capacity building, awareness raising and mobilization initiatives

o Alternate sources of safe drinking and irrigation water developed through 

community led disaster resilient initiatives

o Communities are better able to deal effectively with the effects of 

drought and flood



UK Aid Match
• The project aimed to build the

o Resilience of 183,827 community members to disaster through

• Social Mobilisation

• Provision of diversified portfolio of disaster resilient

livelihoods

• Access to clean water

• Community development

• Advocacy / Public Campaigning

















What we Did
 Building Evidence

 Drought Assessment Balochistan

 Hazard Vulnerability and Capacity Assessments

 Mobilization & Supporting

 270 community organizational structures formed in four union councils. 

(238 Sindh/32 Balochistan) (527 men, 423 women) 

 38 Community Management Skills Trainings (CMST) arranged and 912 

office bearers from 453 COs trained.

 10 trainings on Village Development Plans (VDPs) were conducted in 

which 247 men from 100 villages trained. These trained community 

members developed their respective village development plans.

 15 Leadership Management Skills Trainings (LMSTs) participated by 396 

leaders/activists of community organizations from 203 COs trained.

 Irrigation Systems /  Agricultural inputs (incld. capacity Building)

 Livestock Management / Economic Development



What we Did

 Advocacy

 Capacity building of community structures

 Engagement with government authorities

 Established Early Warning System

 Issue based planning with communities

 Community led dialogues with decision makers at local level

 Community led interfaces with District Administration

 Documentaries on Impact of Climate Change

 Drought “Making Change Happen”

 Floods “Rising Against Floods”

https://www.facebook.com/IslamicReliefPakistan/videos/1414523431911676/
https://www.facebook.com/IslamicReliefPakistan/videos/1419215998109086/






























The Evaluators Reported

• The project was impactful with evidence of positive change
having been made as a direct result of this intervention.
– Incomes increased as did food security

– sampled beneficiaries who had been in debt had all now paid this debt off

– and some beneficiaries were also now investing in livestock assets

– social mobilisation strengthened the communities

– Advocacy engaged them at higher level of governments

• The project was originally designed for three years, has
achieved much for the target population.

• Given the enormity of issues faced by the communities in terms
of climate change, poverty and intermittent disasters, a longer
term engagement with the communities, civil society and local
government to strengthen existing work and make it
sustainable would have allowed for the provision of more
advanced support; “like saline resistant agriculture, the revival of coastal
mangrove forests, drought resistant crops and irrigation, and the further
strengthening and solidification of the gains already made in this project in
terms of disaster risk reduction and advocacy”.





















Future Planning
 Building up a debate/action towards Drought Policy for

Balochistan.
 Bring together Academia, Think tanks, CSO

 Garnering consensus among government department on need to develop
multi sectoral plans

 Orientation to parliamentarians

 Lobbying with elected leaders for Approval of Policy and financing the
plans

 Strengthening the debate in the media

 Drought Resilient Agricultural Modelling (DRAM)
 Modelling climate sensitive livelihood in communities in coordination

with government.

 Advocate government/academia for climate adaptive livelihood
policies.


